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#■?£« sris. t^ss^ter^srays^issL1! fS^ssr^s-ssuch & journey. across our path, the dazzling snow the entrance to the house not hav- nal feelings triumphed over her as- ewny, Mrs, N———• and her famiu-She had scarcely ceased speaking, which covered It reflected the mg been constructed to face the mimed Ind?ffereo!e !nd when she wire rem”ed thith^by
! when the cutter went upon a stump tranches above us in an endless road. ,aw me weeolnT for i mnlrf !„ benevolent lidividnabfin,h.^!
which lay concealed Minder the drift- variety of dancing shadows. Our The epirlt that had borne me up longer restrain my tears her pride A neat cottage was hired for*her
ed snow; and we, together with the spirits rose in proportion. Young during the journey died within me. yiefifed, and for some minutes not end; to th“honour of Canada lt
ruins of our conveyance, were scat- C-------  buret out staging, and Bmt- X was fearful that my visit would be a word was spoken I heard toeisooken all whi could afford * ‘
tered around. Ha and I laughed and chatted as we deemed an impertinent intrusion. I largeYears as ^ stowly felï fr 1̂ tkmgive cheertaDy FarlL ,! '

! “A bad beginning,” said my bounded along our narrow road, knew not In what manner to intro-her daughters ^s drop ^ine ^v at her door^rt Uf SSET
brother-in-law, with a rueful aspect. On, on for hours, the same intermtn- duce my self, and my embarrass- one upon her garments P by potatoes- the storekeepers
as he surveyed the wreck of the able forest stretched away to the ment had been greatly Increased by At last the pJo“riri sobbed out erles and coods to mlL cinth
cutter from which we had-promised right and left, before and behind Mrs. S-----^ dedaring that I must “Dear mamma why “SeeaLto’ fortoe chfwre! • toe sho»m!t/S
ourselves so much benefit. “There us. break the tie, for she had not cour- troth? You know that we are neLr crotributed torts for toe

jls no help rôt ît but to return home.” "It Is past twelve,” said my broth- age to go in.. I remonstrated, but ly -nakfed and starving ” -I the ladte^dtall/l! tortv^SCZ?,*
s “Oh said Mrs. S------- ; "Let er T-.ttoughfully; "if we do not she was firm. To hold iny linger T^en came the «d iale of anme„ 'arolJt «£ t0

8‘us go «$; it will be far better walk- soon come to a clearing, we may parley was impossible. We were tic woes- the abnonce^nf!*; turn to!!dtorewi°K„ piLS?*1® erea'
x £gr ■■ - v- ------------------------------------------ *Hng than riding such a dreadful day. chance tro spend the night in the standing on the top of a bleak ML £nd «d eldest^- the uncertato' to!îrto!nty * Pr<^MeBCe W
For several,years did this great, “Oh dear!—oh dear!” sobbed M7 feet.are half-frozen already with forest.” wHh the thermometer many degrees ty as to where they were or In Jhat “while Mrs N_____ remained

poor woman «fek the Wolfe from the Jenny; an’ I not there to hllp them!,sitting still." “Oh, I am dying with (hunger,” below zero, and exposed to the fier- engaged; the utter wltt of m«n, P—_ tae did nrtT^„/fot at
door of her beloved mistress, toil- An* poor Miss Mary, the tinder thing! I my dear madam,” expostu- cried Emilia. “Do, <> , glye us «est biting of the hitter, cutting to procure the common necessaries fort Her children were ciorw
tag for her with the strength and Oh, ’Ms hard, terribly hard upon the l<“«d Mr- T , "consider the dis- one or two of the cakes your mother blast. With a heavy sigh, I k;nock- of life; the sate rttb^onte^mltT and her rLt naMbv tor
energy Of a man. When was man crathurs, an’ they not used to the . tance, the road, the dark, dull day, put Into the bag for us to eat upon ed slowly but decidedly at the crazy ing cow that used to provta ™ toe' friend!'and h^ house IropM^ tnh
ever so devoted, so devoid of all sel- like." / !»nd our Imperfect knowledge of the the road.” door. I saw the curly head of a boy children with food It tod tote food and man! ,uh
fiahness, so attached to employers yet “Can nothing be done tor them?”,Path. I will get the cutter mended The ginger-cakes were instantly glance for a moment against the sold for twelve dollars nart to**to same source ^Resnected w
poorer than herself, as this Uneducat- said I. . to-morrow; and the day after we Produced But where were the teeth broken window. There was a stir paid to cash part to i^StoL,- tto to®! b^tiTwho
ed Irishwoman? “That is what we want to know," ™»y be able to proceed.” tb toe found that could masticate Within, but no one answered-our potatoes were ne^lv hive beLweUh,Ï Z nf™,, J,,UîdA period was at length put to her returned Emilia, “and that was one “Delays are dangerous,” said the them? The cakes were frozen as summons. Emilia was • robbing toer and they were quiet Mrfnm wtoretï,! *î®I!L11ef‘ the
unrequited services. In a fit of in- of my reasons for coming up to'tar“aaclous Emilia, who, woman- hard as stones; this was a great dis- hands together, and beating a rapid many a^tey But^to!!? drtlara !toe!joy!d t^üamitv^!?- ^3
toxicatlon her master beat her severe- D------- . I wanted to consult you and llke- waa determined to have her appointment to us tired and hungry tattoo with her feet upon the hard she had retained a* rh„hT i ««tü,J61-.,hr with the iron ramrod of his gun, Jenny upon the subject You, who;»™ way. “Now, or never. While wights; but. K only produced a and guttering snow, to keep them !!!«£ /C tae "ad s!nt Ito'fertta!nW»
and turned her. with abusive lan- are an officer's wife, and I, who am ^ wait for th6 broken cutter, the hearty laugh- Over the logs we from freezing. eat boy tto day before toP ■t'wrmrn togr^hour she f^lowed herfr
guage, from his doors. Oh, hard re- both an officer’s wife and daughter, I broken-hearted Mrs. N—— may stepping up and down, crossing the Again I appealed to the inhospit- get a letter out of tto Lfrtfffiffce i States ^nd^ta suffei^d ^ 
turn, for all her unpaid labeurs et ought to devise some plan of rescu- ;starve- We can stop at Colonel C— weirt again, tor it was a perpetual able door, with a vehemence which which- she hoped contained some ■ woes which drunkenness leflw.
love! She forgave this outrage for tag this unfortunate lady and her warm ourselves and you taHen trees that obstructed our seemed to say, “We are freezing, tidtogs of toTbutaÏÏid and^S! ti^ wlree and childrêrôf
the sake of the helpless beings who family from her present forlorn leave the ciitter at Me house an- path. At .lart we came to a spot good people; ifi mefey let us ta!’”^ She was aH anxiety and exoectatton ed victims ts degrad-
depended upon her care. He repeat- situation. til eur return." where two distinct blazed roads Agata there was a stir, and a —but the chM returoed ^ ^
ed the injury, and the poor creature The tears sprang to my eyes, and I 11 was upon your account that I dire^ed whispered sound of voices, as it in night without the letter which th»v CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR
returned almost heart-broken to her I thought, in the bitterness of my.™'1 the detoy,” said the good^ “What are We to do now?" said consultation, from within; and after had iongta fo? with su* tevJ5!h
former home. heart, upon my own galling poverty, iMr- T , .taking the sack, which Mr-T • waiting a few minutes longer—which impatience The six dollars

Thinking that his spite would sub- that my pockets did not contain even was no inconsiderable weight, upon • We stopped, and a general con- cold as we were, seemed an age— which they had depended
side in a few days, Jenny made a a single copper, and that I had scarce- ®^°?Jder- fnd bone sultetton was held, and without one the door was cautiously opened by supply of food were in notes of‘the
third effort to enter his house In her ly garments enough to shield me “=Llnto neighbour W------ -’s ^“«ng voice we took the branch .a handsome, dark-eyed tod of twelve Fwker! Beak ^kh at thsttim!
usual capacity; Mut Mrs. N------- told from the inclemency of the weather. 'There «°- 1 am years of age, who was evidently the would not p^ss fm- now an!
her, with many tears, that her pres- By unflinching industry, and taking to^!i°w' . , ^ , , „ , half a mile led us to a!owner of tfee curly head that had which the rogoish purchW^f the
once would only enrage her husband, my part In the toil of the field, I had Lf^^l.r^TîT.,8 description. been sent to reconnotre us through cow toad passed off ^pon^this dts-
who had threatened herself with the bread tor myself and family, and this î?™llymwj?e at br®a^,ast- of which 13 ***** the road to Dummer. the window! Carefully closing the tressed famil
most cruel treatment if she allowed was more than poor Mrs. N-------  mad® us pfrt*V; and after a iafn’ who was chopping door after Mm, he stepped ont upon Oh! imagine ye who revel In
the faithful servant again to enter possessed; but it appeared Impossible î£îBly Ua rirânm n ,. the snow, abd asked us coldly but riches—who can daily throw away
the house. Thus ended her five for me to be of any assistance to the „thean °”r ,ko *re to Dummer, was respectfully what we wanted. I told * large sum upon the merest to»J
years’ service to thf ungrateful mas- unhappy sufferer, and the thought of ?ed t !bSn fin! whH?' ft Æ leened fnr 1nV , - that we were two ladies, who the ^uel Ssappotatoton® foe bm£
ter. Such was Aer reward! my incapacity gave me severe pain. whtte fish to the My heart leaped for joj, for I had walked all the way from Douro âgony of this poor mother’s heart

I heard of Jenny’s worth and kind- It was only in moments like the you^rt Vn to^tio Mr8®^-^ ‘ D^Ü thk rold to^'thrm^h the t® 8e® Ms mamma, and that we wish- when she received this calamitous 
ness from the Englishman who had present that I felt the curse of pover- K^tli Ws burthen and EngîtoT Une»” d 1 ^ throuKh the fd‘.very mueh to speak to her. The news, in the midst of her starving
been so grievously affronted by Cap- ty. fjl" , lad answered us, with the ease and children. For the last nine weeks
tain N------- , and sent for her to come “Well,” continued my friend, “you , .3®?n. yth® the * returned courtesy of a gentleman, that he did they lived upon a scanty supply‘'of
to me. She instantly accepted by see, Mrs. Moodie, that the ladles of house nn^onr6]eeofrom^Thf^i^ht y!U turned otf not know whether his mamma could potatoes; they had not tastta raised
offer, and returned with my messen- P------- are all anxious to do what °“LLe0 1 "h g? “ Planf®d hJ!®, ^ ^ you =am,e 6e seen by strangers, but he would go bread dr animal food for eight!!!
ger. She had scarcely a garment to they can for her; but they first want £&£? ^ s Ï6W ï?«!h ChJ* Iery blank in and *PC- So saying he taruptl! months. - eighteen
cover her. I was obliged to find her to learn If the miserable circumstan- ^ ®ur" wt Lrt’vL Tou "11! bave to go left us, leaving behind him an ugly “Elite,” said I, anxious to intro- During my illness a kind ne.itrh
a suit of clothes before I could set ces in which she’Is said to be placed ^ k tX overlooked thP heaved that ’ wffl ipt!P vn! ÜrTp-uf*?’ 8keIeton of a deg, who, after express- duce the sack, .which had lain like^h hour, who had not only frequently 
her to work. The smiles and dimples are triie In short my dear friend, meadow contatal^ withfo itT area EngliJh Ltae " g the ing hi,8 disapprobation at our pres- nightmare upon my mind, "I have oome to see me, but had bro^ht me
of my curly-headed, rosy little Don- they want you and me to, make a several hundred acres “h!w Lv « ence ,n tbe most disagreeable and Bomething for you; Jenny baked many nourishing things madeby her
aid, then a baby-boy of fifteen months pilgrimage to Dummer, to see the ThîL Is no in ,h» h,«h m 'n-,many mlles 18 « to Mrs unequivocal manner, pounced like^h adme toaves last tight and sent them own fair handsT took a^e!t fan!v
consoled the old woman for her P°o> lady herself; and then they will that present! s!T a^ni~i !„  ̂ tonr nr . „ famished wqlfupon the sack of good to you with, her bmt love.” to my second daughte! üho Ikelv
separation from Bille N------- ; ahd the be guided by our report.” Sta .SowsTr oS ' the retoU»! -T,eSÙn thi?BS which ,ay «t Emilia’s feet, The eyes of all the children grew and volatile, could not beTndicedt
good-will, with which all the children Then let us lose no time in going !“£JLUnded ^ the„ invari!h!v !f!' the last riUîn+hoT,! ® ^ and °ur united efforts could scarcely bright. “You will find the sack with remain quiet in the sick chamber
(now four In number) regarded the upon our own mission of mercy.” b^^kfo^kate forestltlpirhfJ!' you are JXLhLl +If keep him off. the bread in the passage,” «aid l7 The noire she made., gremtiy retard^
kind old body, soon endeared to her “Och, my dear heart, you will be rugged banks covered with the nlht’ night vougtfe!!h Hnnk ° “A cold> doubtful reception this!” one of the boys. He rushed joyful- niy recovery, and Mrs. H-___  took
the new home which Providence had tost in the woods!” said Jenny. "It ai^ te^^fk^d^lre^bireh1 to taULtedl^wp ret,a,oS ??id my ,rlend' turning her back to ^ out, and returned with Mrs—— her home with her, as the only mean,
assigned to her. - is nine long miles to the first clear- summer to!y loSk llke f lake of Jf! our steos ThPre ü! fow the„wind’ and hiding her face in her and the sack. Her Maud and at- of obtaining for me necessaVy üst

Her accounts of Mrs. N------- , and in6- and that through a lonely, blazed i rlcll verdure .hidden in th! fat!ure«Pmnre hheLr fn *rlfllT1* muff. .“This Is worse than Hannah’s fectlonaie greeting restored ns àll to During that winter and through the
her family, soon deeply interested me Path. After you are through the, ofthlbarren andhowltar throuü !fo to»! l°U™ey Hberality, and the long weary walk.” tranquillity. ensuing summer, I only ■■
In her fate; and Jenny never-went to bearer-meadow, there is not a single Lakes the/7ert!Sdy h!ve bLn f^m trarelfer mtotàktea Æ ‘ ^ a ww I thought so too, and began to ap- The delighted boy opened the occasional visits from my little girt 
visit her friends in Dummer without but for you to rest or warm your- which the watore eff^ m,,!? - ,^hat »rohend that our walk had been in The first thing -he produced who fairiyestabllshed wtth hw lew
interchange of good wishes passing "elves. It is too much for the both ™ fo^ ago’^üd Sure !L| Z l™ ™Ü® val,n’ Then tfce tod W appeared, was the ham. .. . ^ P friends. looked upon their hotse
between ns. of yees; you will be frozen to death whole ^th !? tolre Ll-1 S “lnd’ and said that we might walk in, for “Oh," said I, “that i% a ham that home.

The year of the Canadian rebellion **.%* ,a , vaHe!s «“XaÀ S ***&£, Se travel^ flnta'ttat' ' S'*** ^ ^The removal of my sister rtader-
came, and brought with it* sorrow ... f®ar' "aid. my, benevolent no inconsiderable dimensions he has fallen, upon the wrong trspk Emilia,.tone to her determination, ber own curing, and she thought ^ m$r eeparatton from mr husbandinto many a bush dwellini^Old ti’lend; “God will take care of us, ThV “fe the rapid Aronti, *^e Ind went no tarthw. than, ;tfee. passage, that It might be acceptable.” doubly ionely and Irksome. Some-
Jenny and I were left alone with the ^ oa;HI« grragd we go; creek, which flowed through the 5htS tom?of Misstiin^om- look8 *lgSF fl.%k,Atoeis» !|BW.,l»e<.destre.to see and converse
little children, tn the depths of the ? a message <fl hope to one meadow we were about to *tee sinks for av^ ?v e to her benevolence l^^hed in a dean cloth. Mrs. ,CH ^ hfin wotiIcT^reSd so painfuivdark forest, to help !urrelves ta to! ab?“th *• ^ " w£eot £JkHlg britatoesa Td Mrt ** ** * °f ffd **£***: * was forced Ti ehter ~ thought fish might toe a trekt to heart that' I would grt up in
best way we could. Men could not . Jb? Lo^ bless you for a darlint," lCy cold. The fnwt-klng had no The distance we had trodden in tl Î, “Payment that contained ^*r8- N-^- as she lived so far from *b« night, strike a light, and sit down 
be procured in that total,-tattled  ̂“g power ^ ^«ck SsIwt.Xict^ theÜongprfh. whye^oTty!op! th®T dl8tre88ed ta™»Y- <?me Quay’s ,blmaU that was in my mind;
spot for love nor money, and I now 0f,the “ttle fellow movements, or stop their perpetuti and anticipation, now seemed to 1 *fU ttat 1 waa treading upon "b had ^ready been in- wheal had thus untourtihened my
fully realized the extent of Jenny’s »Pv May you[ Bon8- Otf they leaped, sparkllnVand double in length, as with ^Sinful ?acred «round, for a pitying angel “’i and t0a- and I(ms ,ettftr- and tell
usefalness. Daily she yoked the LI £!™ywC!ld.nltT!$^1n®,wkthe,,want ’btabing beneath their ice-crowned steps we toiled on to reach the right hPTers ov?r. the abode of suffering “?°n Hi® without thé tetter was committed to
oxen, and brought dow- from the .. a7Mind h®r- banks, rejoicing as toey revelled on road. This object once attained vlrtae’ «“4 hallows all its woes. On Î”» comment. The first scruples the tames, and, after fervently
bush fuel to maintain our fires, which m 8Pd 1 talked over the Dum- fn their lonely course. In the prime'soon led us to the dwellings of men’ f .rude bench before the fire sat a bad been overcome, and the day was ”l®|dlnf bint to the care of the
she felled and chopped up with her «üv were!h»ü!*’=W® f® a8!efp’ the year, this Is a wild and lovely Neat, comfortable log h!!ses am- ‘ady’ between.thirty and forty years f.:nd nn_ ' , ,, „ ^eatnPather .®f °“nki°d- } would
own hands. She fed the cattle, and îîau,y werethe plans we proposed for spot, toe grass is of toe richest green rounded bÿ well-fenced pattoes of Ï afe’ dr«ssed In a thin coloured N And ^ Mrs- I8y my throbbing head on my
kept all things snug about the doors, at|, re,IleLof the Unt04utf- and the flowers of the most gorgeous clearing, arose on either sldeTt the ®U8,in gown- tbe most inappropriate ̂ TT’ with true hospitality, "since PiUow beside our first-born sop, and
not forgetting te load her master’s at® ,Ear»y ‘be next mOroimg, Jyes. The gayest butterflies float forest road; dogsflewoutandLrk- «a™entfor the rigour of to! season. y®“ h!Lrm?!<>m!.btt|etr®8|ments wlth T ML
two guns, In case,” as she said, “the »L„ftSw’ -F' T-77^ ®alled above them upon painted wings, and ed at us, and children ran^shouting bBt’laaI1 Probability, toe only decent me to cook something t.hat “any of
ribels should attack us in our re- ni?®n. “J, ‘f*end’ Tb® subject next the whlp-pootvwlll pours forth from indoors to tell their respective own- ont tba‘ 8he retained. A subdued for_yo°r dinner. _ .b®3band s letters to me were
trate.” *jr be|rl_wa8 immediately Introduc- the neighbouring woods-, at the close era that strangers were passing their mtitacholy looked forth from her Lh„Jb® 8CeBa1 1 bfd JnB‘ witnessed written at the very time when I felt

The months of November and De- !rat^|H|!i was called foto the gen- of dewy eve, hie strange but sadly gates, a most unusual circumstance lar«®- tark, pensive eyes. She ap- ?(ad ?5®d“c,^d 8d°b a choking sense- lb!?® imPul^to tooM
cember of 1S38 had been unnaturally ®raI council. Hie feelings, like our plaintive cry. Winter was now upon Ï should think in that location ’ peared Hk® one Who, having dis- li?n ‘|a‘ a11 my hunger had vanish- communion with him. Why should
mild for this iro! cli^te“ buT!h! 7®r® d?ep,y interested; and he the earth.,and toe once grre! mea A seraant Who had llve!!wo years cevered the extent of her misery, ®d’ !*** c®«ld accept or re- we be ashamed to admit openly our

iüSaJS- jfss sa, m= “«"«««. ™»a.S2.d tc: stilts
WsaasiSrtrs —■ s#*s ar’at JS EEiSEL-rrl atîAS?-SS

is," EEH "*rs' ««s,r.r.E;£E;EvE ijraaÿa 's-w- .E sr^r--5r.s.s
evSSS ^~—C Em,EES E FF^HE'S
SSSsgSlP SEE1EiIMeT
sSSSS #3SE eB™-mgmM Piiitïs siswimgiw?mm.
^r::::rrr vwss&l mwmækturntag to the old s!rLt w^o Üs Zl* Uk® ber who were once our dreary road. ° I slip ires n^douM™ oX' for h£- toe8’ arfd » -mill pot was ^mng on S,US ■* ****** of the bush. bim a letter, written

■afe s£b5*? 5»S ““ s^Ma&fsasstshe* anTThe U^nT tar ‘ torouhta ^ <* punctuality gÿ. ^ —mb^Mto Trand^ng^ ‘bis. I have felt %?*£££%

BEEBE”
children6 wife and “Och, the mate, Is it? May toe crawl undeî-folten ^b^hü^hat Inmy lifo l thlnk^ltoon1!/ ^eiAinrZj pIefflure of " An excellent supper of hot’ fish did‘he dark cloud bis mind hang

t hand. An' thin they have not a help to me ” ’ e™ were eafe^a'gain6 •l»emir8WamP’*W6 ri*in,T » deposited the sack of pro- and, like her, a resident in the bush. Never, never shell I forget that wearv^-g^aaggaurtsBaas «-s
srs1 si HE EJE.FEH BE aMps-ssa sss s? jtz*~" *——

tooul and body tochers M to WWtashrüTôn Se S dWetl- tob«,lo«.,aAhi8rta.He coldlybejJeot- to! ^WMÜA^Kbt

S brother! a*ted of only twtiVétiLl*!« to Srfr ^«fited ba^. ^d ^toihg: ^ t-1 Mèd btao* i,t> f, /

toiidtaauk T site, te ^ cm... *Tj « chrery gtewtf âteng ttU *i*!ted PiuTforSfe. «reteft^ ralray te toe dreT anft^ta w ^r >btch amounted to The balance of trade is not alwayi
«IseWJmw .awsy.ra ttq area, ana lmiWta, A#-,, tar r tkeirtorty dollars. Smflte itet ne time a pelttical platform scale N
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-ROUGHING IT IN 
THE BUSH”

or FOREST LIFE IN CANADA

f ! t
s Would Involve Dams 

agara and the St 
rente Rivers

PRIVATE ENTE1

Governments C< 
Would Exercise ] 

tions of Charj

k

BY MRS. SUSANNA MOODIEf*

«

I TORONTO, Dec. 29.—Tti 
cial Poet says:

Since toe., address of T.1 
Thomson, the eminent New 
gineer, before the .Canadis 
facturer’» Association at Ta 
International water power 
-tent, there has been con 
sceesion of the subject j 

rial circles, particularly id 
;he fact that Secretary Bad 
War Department at Wash 
showing a keen desire to l 
question of the further din 
water at Niagara Falls H 
leaves office in. March. Onl 
dro officials are also desird 
understanding it they are] 
enough water for the Chipj 
velopment. In view of ta 
vision of power developmei 
ternational waterways, pred 
Mr. Thomson, it would und 
be a matter for deep regrel 
ada were to be placed ât a j 
tage for all time througl 
conducted negotiations at d 

Speaking of the treaty] 
tions now being considd 
Thomson emphasizes:

“I trust, gentlemen, neitl 
try Will be allowed to get, 
to fifty thousand cubic feed 
ond, that they are asking 
tbe two Governments coni 
matter as one eomprehens] 
thereby obtaining the j 
amount of power at toe mil 
cost.” 1

As has already been oui 
The Financial Post, Mr. Thl 
association with Senator Pol 
baa long been identified wfi 
projects at Niagara, bas a sd 
the building of a dam four] 
tow the falls at Foster’s Ft] 
velop 2,000,000 horsepower] 
lower river, at toe same ti| 
ing a flow ,ot ice through ] 
and tone permitting of d 
the, water from above the] 
generating another 2,060,1 

1 power-—a total of 4,000,d 
These projects would nod 
with present power dev] 
but “they would reader tn 
town-Chippawa tianal eaJ 
•contemplated diversions | 
sary,” he says.

Power on the St. Lawrend

Mr. Thomson also has | 
for the development of pod 

• St. Lawrence. He would l 
in the Lachine rapids and] 
tag open a channel to Mol 
ocean vessels. Further he J 

“One or two locks w| 
raise the boats up to the] 
Louis level. In dredging | 

. nel we could reclaim ten sq] 
laUd from toe St. Laws 

er, which would be connd 
Montreal by tunnels. We| 
tain about 1.060,600 hors] 
this site. The other two] 
in the St. Lawrence Rlvd 
tween Lake Francis and | 
eighty-three feet, and the] 
60 miles west from Lake I 
ninety-one feet. We col 
nearly 4,000,000 horsepoJ 
the St. Lawrence, which wl 
000 from the Niagara, wd 
000,600, or to be conserl 
4,000,000 horsepower a yl 
is equivalent to 60,000,ol 
coal a year. This certai 
result in the greatest J 
ing centre in the world J 
from Montreal to Lake II 

The Thomson-Porter m 
for development by pria 
Prise under government I 
by Canada and the Unll 
the project would involve 
On the St. Lawrence 3 61 
For Niagara dam ... 11 
For Lachine project . . ll 
To develop the rest of | 
the work and buy the I 
Barge Canal and the ] 
Chippawa Canal .... al

Of a Change In Onr Fveepecte.
The future flower lies folded In the 

-bud,—
| Its beauty, colour, fragrance, grace

ful form.
Carefully shrouded In that tiny
Till time and drcumtance, and 

and shower,
Expanded the embryo blossom—and 

it bursts
Its narrow cerements, lifts its blush 

• tag bead.
Rejoicing In the light and dew of 

heaven.
But if the canker-worm lies coil’d 

around
The heart o’ the bud, the 

■ v sun and dew
Visit in vain the sear’d and blighted 

flower. -
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If C.P.R. STAFF REDUCED]

The force of teen empld 
C.P.R. at its quarry nea 
ville has been reduced fl 
but a score. Very littl 
now being carried on. A 
fleer visited the place a 
ego and found several cs 
goods.
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